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fleeted foetrg.
NO TIME FOR HATING.

Begone with feud ! away with strife ;
Our human hearts unmating;

Let us be friends again ! This life
I&all too short for hating ;

So dull the day, so dim the way,
So rough the road we're faring.

Far better weal with faithful friend,
Than stalk along unbearing.

The barren fig, the withered vine,
Are types of selfish living ;

But souls that give, like mine and thine,
Renew their life by giving.

While cypress waves o'er earthly graves
On all the ways we're going,

Far better plant where seed is scant,
Than tread on fruit that's growing.

Away with scorn ! Since die we mtist.
And rest on one low pillow;

There are no rivals in tne dust.
Nofoes beneath the willow ;

So dry the bowers, so few the flowers,
Our earthly way discloses,

Far better stoop where daisies droop,
Than tramp o'er broken roses!

Oh! what are all the joys we hold,
Compared to joys above us,

And wnat are ranic and power and gold
Compared to hearts that love as ?

So fleet our years, so fall of tears,
So closely"death is waiting,

God give us space for loving grace
But leave no time for hating.

JU Original Jdartf.
Written for the Yorkville Enquirer.

RACHEL RAY'S SECRET.
CHAPTER XVII.

All yet seems well; and, if it end so meet,
The bitter past, more welcome is the sweet.

Shakspeare.
"Tell me all about Rachel, mother," said

Magdalen Gray, as she sat in the cottage parloron the evening of her return from the
country. "Your letters have not been very
satisfactory, somehow. They have only givenme a general idea of her affairs.how
strangely everything seems to have come

round!"
"Yes, indeed," rejoined Mrs. Gray. "Who

could have supposed that our quiet little reservedRachel had such a romantic history?
I have seen very little of her since her hus.
band's return. Her time has, of course, oeen

entirely occupied with nursing the brother,
and so on."
"The brother.that is, Mr. Vivian's brother?"asked Magdalen, in a constrained voice.
"Yes; the unfortunate gentleman, you

know, who flung himself out of the window.
I wrote you about him."

"I forget what you said his name was.his
Christian name, I mean," said Magdalen, in
the same constrained manner.

"I don't think I mentioned, dear. I am

not sure that I ever heard. If I did, I do not
remember it now," answered the widow. "All
I know about him is that he has long been
insane,'and is now."

"Long been insane.why, I thought quite
differently. I am sure you mentioned it only
as a temporary thing," interrupted Magdalen,
in a quick, impatient sort of way. "And he
is quite well, quite sane again, you wrote."

"Yes, dear, I believe so," answered the
mother, a little wondering, a little troubled at

Magdalen's tone. The girl rose from her
seat and walked to the window, stood there a

minute or two, nervously plucking at the
white fringe of the curtain, then came back
and threw herself in her chair again, with a

long, tremulous, half-suppressed sigh.
"Are you uuwell, love?" asked Mrs. Gray,
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daughter restless or impatient.
"No, only tired."
"Tired from your journey, no doubt. You

must go to bed early, dear."
"Perhaps so. Mother, is Rachel.does she

seem very, very happy ?"
"Her face looked like a sunbeam, in the

brief glimpses I have caught of it lately.
Notwithstanding her illness, she is wonderfully

changed for the better, in her outward aspect.But, as I said, I have seen her but seldom,
for some time past."

"I am so glad she is happy," said Magdalen,abstractedly. "I wonder how she could
bear such a grief as she did, and not betray
it." '

"Yes, she must have wonderful self-command."
While they were yet talking, there was a

light tap at the door, and Rachel herself entered.Magdalen actually started at the
transformation in her appearance. No more

sombre draperies and melancholy looks robbedher of her youthfulness and clouded the
sunny brightness of her face. In a light muslindress, adorned with blue ribbons, and the
greater adornment of smiles, and a happy
blush mantling her still delicate check, she
looked like a girl of sixteen. She threw her
arms around her friend, and kissed her again
and again.

"I knew you were come home," she said,
"and I was too anxious to see you to wait un-

til to-morrow. So Murrell.Mr. Vivian, that
is.brought me round, and will come back
for me after a while."
"Why did he not come in, dear? We should

Tiave been so pleased to see him," said Mrs.
Gray.
"He will come, very soon. But just now

"he is so busy attending to his brother, who
.still requires constant nursing," Rachel answered,with a furtive glance at Magdalen as

she spoke. She saw that the latter shrank a

little, and hurriedly looked away. She had
not yet spoken a word, and it was easy to perceivethat she was restless and discomposed.
Rachel was longing to talk to her alone, but!
there was no opportunity for that yet. Good
Mrs. Gray had twenty questions to ask, and
would not be satisfied without a full and par-!
ticular account of many things which had not

yet been explained to her. Then Jem came

in, and the conversation became more general.
Magdalen roused herself by degrees to speak
more cheerfully and like her own self; but
Rachel saw that it was an effort, and, knowing
her secret, had no difficulty in guessing the
subject of her thoughts.

The evening wore on, and feeling sure at

last that it would not be long before her hus-;
band would come for her, Rachel made a

bold stroke to gain the opportunity she desired.
"Magdalen, have you finished unpacking?"

she asked. "Because, if not, won't you let
me help you before I go home ?"
She gave her a look full of meaning as she

spoke. The other met and understood it.
A crimson flush mounted to her face, as,
murmuring some rather incoherent reply, she
immediately rose and left the parlor, Rachel
following her, and they were soon alone in
the little chamber where her trunk stood
half emptied of its contents.

"Magdalen, dear," Rachel began, too eager

to unburden herself to make any preliminary <

speeches, "if I ask you a question, will you i

give me a sincere answer ?"
"What question is it Rachel ?" asked Mag- £

dalen, her breath coming quick and fast. <

She was very much excited, it was easy to <

see, though she tried not to betray it. i
"Do you remember," her friend went on,

sinking her voice to a whisper, as she put her {
arms about the other's trembling form, "some t

time back.the last day I was with you here. t

oKnminn ma a niMnrp?" i
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Magdalen nodded. She could not control
herself sufficiently to make any other rdply.
"You know, dear.don't you?.that the

original of that picture is very near you.
that he is ray husband's brother," Rachel
continued. "I see that you do. Now this is
the question I want to ask you.do you love
hira still ?"
Magdalen trembled more than ever. She

looked with piteous entreaty into Rachel's
eyes.
"You would not ask me that," she faltered s

presently, "unless you had some reason. Oh ! $

Rachel," she cried, suddenly breaking through t
her enforced self-restraint, and clasping her [
hands, as if in supplication, as she spoke, \

"for pity's sake tell me all you know at once. 1
Has he spoken to you ? Has he explained ?". a

"Dear, he cannot explain," Rachel answer- i
ed gently. "Remember, bis mind has been a 1
blank so long. But he has spoken to me.of f
you. He loves you as much as ever. He p
never, I am sure, intentionally, did you any i
wrong. It is plain to me that he was not v

master of his own actions when he left you, e

as you say he did, so suddenly." 3
"Vnn moan. woa inaanp " said Mafrda-

len, tfith a shudder. "Oh! Rachel, is it not r

a fearful thiDg?" r

"Yes, it is a terrible misfortune; but Mag- s

dalen, the doctors think his reason will not p
leave him again. This last shock, caused by I
his severe fall, seems to have revolutionized c

him. They think he is lastingly cured."
"And he loves'me still," said Magdalen, I

below her breath. Her eyes looked far away, s

her bosom rising and falling with a suppress- c

ed agitation, a beatific smile, yet tremulous
with scarcely restrained tears, playing upon h
her lips. Rachel almost feared she had said
too much. c

"You know, dear Magdalen," she went on, to

cautiously, "the doctors cannot be quite sure.

It may be, of course, that he will have some n

return, some temporary spells of his dis- b
ease."s
"What do I care for that?" impetuously a

interrupted Magdalen. "That is not the v

question. I would not give that a thought. to

but the thing is, are you quite sure of what t

you told me just now.oh ! Rachel.it may be I
all a mistake. I dare not believe it."ii
"Come and see him, if you don't believe il

it," rejoined Rachel. "He talked to me about
you for an hour yesterday. I believe the i<

sight of you would cure him at once." h
"I could not go, you kuoW.that would be p

impossible. Besides.there is mother; it
would all seem dreadful to her. She never h
kuew.you remember I told you. And Ra- v

chel," continued Magdalen, with returning d
doubt, "if he really meant it.then, long ago, s,

I mean.why did he persuade me not to tell ? v

Could he not have spoken, if he was siucere? &
You have not explained that." c

"It was, I suppose, merely a caprice.some- c

thing which he could not now account for.
With the shadow of his approaching afflic- v

tion clouding his mind, who can tell what h
fancies may have possessed him ?" v

t "Ah ! Rachel, and with his mind so cloud- j]
ed, how could he know if he really loved me f d
That may have been a fancy, too," said Mag- t
dalen, despondeutly. "I know I am wrong t
to build any hopes upon what you have told ](
me." t

"Unbelieving girl! Listen, and I will con- fl

vince you that I have good reason for every
word that I have uttered," rejoined Rachel; d
and, forthwith, she entered into the details of ?

the conversation between her brother-in-law t
and herself, to which she had alluded, and e

which proved sufficiently convincing to assure t
her listener that, whatever else was forgotten c

or indistinct in Maurice's mind, the remera- ?

brance of her and of his love for her, and the c
existence* of that love, in all its ardor, at the t

present time, were indubitable. _j
"If mother can only be brought round to

listen to it," she said, at length, when her own t
doubts and arguments were fully laid at rest, t
"But that will be a harder task than you im- c

agine."
"Leave that to me," replied Rachel, hope- r

fully. "I'll bring in a verdict of a council of 8

physicians to satisfy her on the score of Mau- e

rice's health." t
"At all events," said Magdalen, with a long t

drawn sierh. "if nothiner more ever comes of it, s

it is an inexpressible comfort to know that he g

did not wilfully deceive me. That will be a r

happiness to me all my life." t
"I knew you would feel so dear. I know I

so well what it is to have the burden of a terrible,consuming doubt lifted from the heart, t
after bearing it so long," said Rachel, almost c
in a whisper. Magdalen kissed her cheek. c

"You have said not one^ word of yourself, t
Rachel; and I meant to tell you how I re- a

joiced in your happiness, only my selfish f
thoughts put it out of my head. How pa- c

tiently you bore your trouble, and how much
you had to bear !" a

"Don't let us speak of it now," said Rachel r

tremulously. "I want to put the memory of g

that dreadful time far away from me, like a ^

nightmare, or a horrid dream. Indeed, it e

seems to me now like a dream. But you f
don't know, Magdalen.you could not guess. j
that almost the worst part of it all was see- (

ing that picture of Maurice, and taking it for ]
his." 1
"Why, are they so much alike?"(
"Almost exactly alike, only that illness has \

altered him ; but at the time that was paint- \
ed, it might easily have been taken for my
husband's likeness. Oh, I felt as if you had f

struck me a mortal blow when you showed it j
tn mp T thought, then, vou had been the
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"And I never knew.you never betrayed j

your thoughts! Poor Rachel!.how you (

must have hated me," cried Magdaleu. "I ,

could so easily have explained.have told

you his Christian name."
"Yes.it could have been explaiued ; but

I could not ask a question. I felt as if I were j s

turned into stone. It was my bewilderment !

that made nie get run over as I was going J
home, I suppose. I was too blind and giddy I'
to find my way. However, that was just the (
best thing that could happen to. me, for (

through it I came to know Maurice's physi- <

r

jian, Dr. Snow; and how wonderfully all its
results were brought about?"
Here their conference was interrupted by a

lumraons from Mrs. Gray. "Mr. Vivian has
:ome for you, Rachel. I have coaxed him to

;ome in for a few minutes, and he is waiting
n the parlor."
"Now you will see him,"*said Rachel, in a

jlad whisper, as she and her friend descended
he stairs; "but remember what I told you
ibout the resemblance, and don't be as started

as I was."
Although she was thus prepared, Magdaen'sheart beat painfully at the sight of the

loble, handsome face, so wonderful in its likeless
to the one indellibly impressed upon her

ecollection; far more like it,, indeed, than
vas the original of that cherished remerant.the nresent time. Murrell thanked
>oth her and her mother, in his own way.
vhich was beyond comparison, as Rachel
hought, with anybody's way in the whole
vdrld besides.for their share in comforting
ind helping his wife at a time when she so

orely needed friends. It was a subject too

ender for many words to be spoken on it,
>ut he expressed all that he mearit to, and
vas fully understood. He pressed Magdaen'shand kindly as he bid her good-night,
md she fancied she read a certain meaning
n his eyes; nor was she mistaken. Rachel :

tad, of course, told him' all about her, and
tad quite won him over as an ally to her
dans. They talked about her all the way
tome. Rachel was charmed to find that he
ras favorably impressed with her, and was

ager to have the love-affair brought to a

atisfactory conclusion at once. <

"My dear child," Murrell said, with gentle 1

emonstrance, "you must not be in such un- (

easonable haste. Remember, it must be
ometime yet, ere Maurice, poor fellow, can <

resent himself in the character of a wooer, j
Jesides, there are certain drawbacks to be f

onsidered and overcome." }
"You mean her mother's objections," said 1

lacbel. "But, after all, we don't know that f

he will have objections. And, if she has, we ]
an persuade her out of them." j
"1 am not sure that we can," rejoined her
usband. 1

% i *.i 1
"You can, if you try," said itacnei, wun

onfidence. "You can do whatever you please
o."
"With you, my darling.that I know. But

fty influence with others may not be so unfunded,"was his reply. "Nor do I think
uch objections as we anticipate would be at
11 unreasonable or surprising. I know too

rail my own horror of that dreadful disease,
o feel desirous of persuading any one to run

he risk of having it entailed upon others.
Sven if Maurice should escape a return of the
[lfliction, how do we know that his children,
f he had any, would prove exempt?"
"Well, I suppose we must leave it to Province,"said Rachel with a sigh. "But I did

ope that now everything would come hapilyround!"
"I hope so, too, my love. But I think we

ad better now remain passive for a little
diile, having done what it seemed right to

o, and wait for time to develop farther reults,"answered Murrell. And 'Rachel, to
rhom he was now, as ever, an oracle, submitedto his judgment, and, for the present, deidednot to make any farther efforts in the
ause which she had so much at heart.
Not the less, however, did she eagerly

/atch the progress of events; nor did she feel
lerself at all bound to check the confidences
?hich Maurice was continually ready to pour
nto her ear. He was most eager to see Maglalen,and to learn from her own lips that
he former tie between them was still rememleredby her; and Dr. Snow, to whom at

ength she spoke of this desire, undertook to :
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,nd, still better, a mediator with Mrs. Gray.
The old lady was greatly overcome by the j

lisclosures made to her, and for some time it <

pas doubtful whether her consent to a union
tetween Maurice and her daughter could .

ver be won. But Magdaleu, when she found 1
hat her mother knew all, plead her own

ause with an earnestuess that was hard to
withstand. Mrs. Gray was astonished at the
oncentrated passion of the girl's nature, for
he first time revealed to her in this outpour-
ng of her long hidden love and grief, her
lopes and fears; she had never dreamed of
he intensity of feeling that had lain bidden
>eneath that unusually placid and even

heerful exterior.
At last she consented to go and see Mau-

ice, who was still far too weak to come and
ee her. The interview between them, if not ;

xactly a conclusive one, proved favorable
o the lovers' hopes. It was arranged that no

>ar to their intercourse should be offered;
md if no promise was asked or given, it
eeired, nevertheless, an understood thing that
natters should be allowed, without opposition,
o arrange themselves as circumstances might
test dictate.
As soon as the invalid was strong enough,

he family party removed to Woodstock, the
ild Virginia home. Mrs. Gray and her chilIrenwere urged to come, too; but this iuvitaionshe declined. At some future day, she
md Magdalen might pay Rachel a visit, but
or the present they must continue in tKe
[uiet pursuit of their usual duties at home.
Letters passed frequently between Maurice

md Magdalen, the former writing more and
nore hopefully, and telling her always of
teadily improving health. At last his letters
vere followed by a visit from himself, looking,
sxcept for his gray hair, like the Maurice of
'/ifmorJavt Ho hnrl mmi> now Vip snirl tr»
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dead in earnest for a favorable hearing.
jould it not be definitely settled whether
Vlagdalen was to marry him, and if so, when?
Mrs Gray hesitated, doubted, and finally gave
;onsent, which, indeed, she had already given
n her heart. Only, it was the hardest thing
u the world for her to let Magdalen go.
"Never mind, mother," said Jem. "You

ind I'll keep house together, and be as hapiy
as the day is long."

"Better, than that," said Maurice. "You
shall both come and live with me, and there
leed not be any partings at all." And so, to

everybody's satisfaction, it was finally arranged.
[conclusion next week.]

It was the Duke of Wellington who
mid "great nations cannot wage little wars,"
ind England will be apt to realize the force o 1

diis remark when she gets through with this
Zulu business. Twenty-five hundred Englishlienhave already perished in that war, 2(y
300 regulars are now in the field, and the cost
if the war is 82,500,000 a week. Nothing
?ould be worse than this statement.

(Etouft of \
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TRIAL f

OF j

, JAMES P. OASTON ;
FOR THE MURDER OF 1

CHURCHILL L. WIM.IF0RD. <

In the Courtof General Sessions, June Term, 1879. jj
BY OUR OWN REPORTER. .t

No trial in the sessions court of York coun- *

ty, for many years past, if ever, has created c

such general public interest as the case of the *
State vs. James P. Caston, indicted for the 1
murder of Churchill L. Williford, in Hock 1

Hill, oik the 2nd day of last month. On the <

morning of that day, the deceased, a young J
man who had barely attained his majority.of '

respectable family, of gay and lively tempera- r

ment, frank and open-heartedj but of combat- c

ive temperament, perhaps, when under the ^

baneful influence of strong drink.left York- £
ville in the exuberance of youthful health and t
the bright anticipations of a new life, which t
he expressed to liis companion on the road, as 8

his determination talead, a/id ere the noon- e

day sun had ci\388exivthe iqfcridian the start- 8

ling intylligenceWi& conveyed here by tele- 8

graph that he wqs dead.tie victim of a pis- F
tol in the hands of James E. Caston, likewise 1;

a young man, but little the} senior of his vie- t
tim.a man of rerairkably qniet, peaceable dis- 8

position.a merchant, a consistent member of
a Christian denomination, and whose general
deportment had even been rdgarded as a model t
for even those of mkturer wars. The slayer
was committed to tlife jail of York county on o
the afternoon of the* occurrence, and on the \
following day the mortal remains of his victim ji
were consigned to thel earth! t
At that time it wap difficult to obtain all I

the facts which led to tbe unfortunate occur- n
rence; nor, indeed, di 1 weJ deem it prudent,' r
in view of the early ap proaching term of the s:
sourt, to publish any (f t^ie many versions of- s
the affair, preferring U await the legal inves- a
tigation and lay before th£ public the facts as y
elicited in the court of justice. f<
On Monday afternoo i of last week the pris- a

Dner was arraigned bii'ore Judge Thomson^ ^
md entered his plea off npt guilty, the State o
aeing represented by Mr.TSolicitor Gaston, as- a
listed by Giles J. PattCrapn, Esq., of the Ches- y
;er bar, and Messrs. Wilson & Wilson, of the e
Yorkville bar. The prisoner was represented a
uy an array of equally eminent counsel, con- y

listing of Messrs. Wifhtrspoon & Spencer, J. y
P. Gage, Esq., and J.J 0. Witlierspoon, Esq., y
)f the Yorkvillebar, Jrim J. D. Wylie, Esq., of t*
the Lancaster bar. J / tl
After the arraignment and pleading, al- k

thoueh the prisoner Ms entitled by the prac- si
iice in this State, to Aree days' notice from n
:he date of the bill q# indictment, which was ri
returned in court oniMonday, yet his counsel o
waived the right, andf, by consent, the trial was j\
jet for Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. h
The court-room w/is filled with eager specta- e:

:ors long before the hour appointed, and so h
)ppressive was the heat in the overcrowded b
room, that the sheriff found it necessary to h
lend for a carpenter to remove the entire sash
from the windows in order to admit proper ^
ventilation. g
At 10 o'clock, the prisoner, cleanly shaven 0
md neatly and faultlessly attired in a suit of 0
ilack, was led into the court room, and seated aj
learhis counsels 0
The regularpanel, consisting of thirty-six y_

lames, was as follows: Wm. Whyte, W. N. ^
Jackson, W. W. Castles, J. P. Hutchison, H. gl]
1 Strauss, W. S. Creighton, Frank Edwards, V
W. M. McGill, Wm. Borders, J. A. Carroll, ^
D. J. Goode, Wm. Choate, G. R. Boleyn, John t(
Ltattaree, W. J. Martin, John B. Lowry, Jef- 01
ferson Ellis, J. Frank Workman, L. R. Wil- $
iams, J. C. McCully, Greene Bratton, T. S t]Tefferys,Samuel Brown, J. H. Crawford, A. ^
J. Davinney, Joseph Black, L. R. Pierce. L. p,
L. Smith, Oscar Chambers, Allen Hall, S. N {J
Love, W. II. Herndon, Iredell Jones, Thomas j,
R. Martin, John M. Jackson, S. J. Kimbrell. t(
Mr. Workman, of the original panel, was ex- ^
;used on account of sickness, and L. R. Wil- ^
iams, who was among those summoned by J

ipecial venire on the previous day, to complete ^
;he panel, was excused on account of the of- ^
ice he holds as school-trustee.J* Counsel for ^
lefence pressed their right fSr a full panel, ^
md, accordingly, his Honor granted an order h
for a special venire of two jurorsXo supply the $
vacancies. Under supervision of Jury Com- ^
missioner D. C. McKinney, the names of John 0
It. Ferguson and George A. Wilkerson w ere ^
Irawn. Mr. Ferguson resides in YorkviHe, 0
jut Mr. Wilkerson lives in the country, ^
"-wo miles from the court house. He was at a
liis home, and over an hour intervened before j.,
lie could be summoned and make his appearmcein the court-room. ^Arriving, and the
panel being complete, the drawing of the P
iury was proceeded with, after the request by P
[. D. Witherspoon, Esq., of counsel for defence, V
that each juror be put upon his voir dire. No £
abjection being made by State's counsel, his
Honor so ordered. n

The names of the jurors were drawn in the a

following order, and the panel exhausted be- (
fore the tenth juror was obtained, the State ^
(laving the right to two peremptory chal- ,

lenges: Wm. Whyte, accepted ; W. N. Jack- ^
son, rejected; W. W. Castles, accepted ; John
G. Ferguson, rejected on his voir dire* H. C. ,

Strauss, same; James P. Hutchison,"accepted; W. S. Creighton, peremptorily challenged ^
by the State; Franklin Edwards, rejected; ^
George A. Wilkerson, rejected; W. M. McGrill,accepted ; Wm. Borders, accepted ; J. A. T
Carroll, rejected on his voir dire; D. J. Goode, *

accepted; Wm. Choate, rejected; G. R. Bo- £
leyn, rejected ; John Rittaree, answered that
he is a relative of deceived; W. J. Martin, re- ®

jected; John B. Low::y, accepted; Jefferson ji
Ellis, rejected; J. C. McCully, rejected ; ^
Greene Bratton, rejected; T. S. Jefferys, re- J
jected on his voir dire; A. J. Davinney, rejected;Joseph Black, rejected ; L. R. Pierce, ?
rejected on his voir din; L. L. Smith, accept- ^
ed; Oscar Chambers, rejected ; Allen Hall, rejected;S. M. Love, rejected on his voir dire;
W. H. Henidon, same; Iredell Jonetr same; ^
Thomas Martin, rejected; John M. Jacksqn, f
accepted; S. J. Kimbi.-ell, peremptorily chal- f
lenged by the State. f
This exhausted the panel, leaving three* ju- \

rors yet to be drawn. On motion of Solicitor t,
Gaston, his Honor granted an order for a spe- J
cial venire of twelve to be drawn immediately
from the jury box, which was done as follows: .

W. C. Latimer, J. B. Thomasson. Wm. Rawls, c

J. B. Scott, W. R. Bell, T. B. Barnett, A. F. e,
McConnell, Solomon Harshaw, J. C. Kuyken- J
dal, T. M. Dobson, J. R. Witherspoon, Nelson
Davies.

c

After the names were drawn and the venire

issued, court adjourned until 4o'clock, P. M.,
the jurors qualified to serve in the case being
placed under charge of a constable, and admonishedto have no communication with any
person on the subject of the trial now progressing.
Court convened promptly at 4 o'clock P. M.,

and all of the special venire answered to their
names except wm. Rawls, Solomon Harshaw
and Nelson Davies, of whom the latter could
not be found. From this list only one juror
was obtained, the names being drawn with
the following result: J. B. Thomasson, excused011 his voir dire; J. C. Kuykendal, same;
Joseph It. Witherspoon, same; W. C. Latimer,rejected; J. B. Scott, excused on his
voir dire; T. M. Dobson, same; W. R. Bell,
rejected ; T. B. Barnett, accepted ; A. F. McConnell,excused on his voir dire.
This exhausted the list, and a venire was

ordered for twenty jurors, who were drawn
from the box as follows: Hamilton Thomasson.R. Frank Clark, L. B. Sherer, Wm. M.
Corkill, J. A. Ratchford, J. F. Carson, W. F.
Gardner, J. M. Templeton, S. T. Ferguson,
M, L. Thomasson, R. L. Brown, Henry Jackson,M. H. Jackson, A. Sylvanus Wallace,
James Fitchett, Samuel Staraes, W. L. McLeave,J. A. Erwin, Knox Williams, Robert
M. Lindsay. While the drawing was progressing,Win. Rawls and Solomon Harshaw appearedin Court, and were notified to lie in attendanceat 10 o'clock on Thursday morning,
when court adjourned to that hour.
OrTthe convening of the court on Thursday

morning, all the jurors of the second sj>ecial
venire, as also Nelson Davies of the first, answeredto their mimes. Those of the first
venire, who were absent on Wednesday.Wm.
Rawls, Nelson Davies and Solomon Harshaw.
were placed in the box and drawn before using
the names of the second venire. The name of
William Rawls was drawn first and he was accepted.The names of Nelson Davies and Sol-

toon Harshaw were then drawn respectively, ai
md both rejected. The second venire was then tl
)laced in the box, and the first name drawn I'
vas that of It. L. Brown, who was accepted, r<
md he completed the jury, which is as follows: bl
(Vim. Whyte, W. M. Castles, James P. Hutch- p]
son, W. M. McGill, Wm. Borders, D. J. Good, p]
rohn B. Lowry, L. L. Smith, John M. Jack- p<
ion, T. B. Barnett, William Rawls and R. L. tl
Efcwn. a
*

The jury then retired to their room and tl
sleeted L. L. Smith as foreman, and after re- tx
luraimf their seats, the indictment was read ir
)y fcfie clerk, when Mr. Solicitor Gaston opened c<

-jre case by saying.Jpi
May it please the Court: It is customary in

sases of this magnitude to outline to the jury C
he proof by which the State expects to estab- Ik
ish the allegations of the indictment. I will tc

- . - » mi n

>riet!y comply w;tn tins custom, rue estate v/

ixpects to prove that 011 the second day of se

Tune, 1879, the deceased, having been absent ir
or several days from pis home in Rock Hill, h<
eturned there; that 1 e took a seat in front b;
>f a store in that tow 1, at a place which he tl
tras accustomed to o< cupy when at leisure; ai
hat he sat with his < hair thrown back and m
lis leg elevated in an kttitude of repose; ahd di
hat while the deceased sat quietly in this po- si
ition, with his head turned away, the prison- H
r came to the door of his own.an adjoining w

tore.and extending his body forward, with oi
pistol in Ills left hand, shot the deceased, in- w

licting a mortal wound, of which he almost ti;
ostantly died! We iexpect"to prove further w
hat the prisoner, before this occurrence, had si
tated that he wouldf shoot the deceased; I

testimony/for tiie state. / hi
The State then introduced its testimony for

he prosecution. // Y
II. P. Haslam, sworn. Was in Rock Hill w

n the 2nd day of .June. Knew Churchill L. ri

Villiford; he is depul. He died from an in- h<
ury received at Rdck Hill, in this county^ on le
he 2nd day of jiine. 1 was standing near ^
lagans' store, on the street.Railroad street. <f
ear where the shqoting occurred. The street 4
uns parallel with the railroad oh the west P1

T maa afonrllnrr nn fctiA OOflt. Sldft flf tllfi Jh(
troet, in front Tf Hagans' fltore, leaning jfei
gainst a sign pott. Churchill L. Willifordi pi
raji sitting in front of Howe's bar-room, about* W
arty feet from where I was /Standing. I ha<| ro

jclear "view of htoi: there were no obstruci i'o

ions between us.jL When I first saw the pri»
ner, he was standing in his own store dooi, di
bout twenty feet from where the deceased oj
ras sitting. Hope's store adjoins the prisonr'sstore. The deceased was leaning ba£k ai

gainst the building, his feet crossed, and ihe w
ras on the side or lie door farthest from W
there the prisonerwas standings Thedeceaped I
ras sitting talkmg t<* the bar-tender, hislat- he
ention directed into Howe's house. I eaw at
tie prisoner copm tq^his door, and as soonas [1
e came to the doo/, he fired at deceased.Mas A
Don as Williford was shot, he exclaimed* v'0 H
ly God I" and ripi or reeled into Howe'l bar- 11
Dom. Caston remained in his door a ^cond pc
r so after shooting. After the shooting, I bi
imped into tbe street and Caston went into a
is store, and I went to the store wherh I am bi
ogaged. Caston shot with a pistol, field in wi
is left hand. I h4ve known Caston tWo years, pi
ut do not know whether or not h^ is left- an

anded.
~/ to

Cross-examined by Mr. Wylie..I sfco. a na- a:

ive of New Jersey. I was in tlie United Pf
tates Army, a,nd was discharged od the 9th Pj
f January, 1876. My employment at the time hj
f the shooting was that of a baiker. The hi
ign post against which I was leaning stands m;
n the outeredge ofthe guttering of the street? sp
deceased was sittiDg on the south side of w;

[owe's bar-room door, occupying/ a common pi
alit-bottom chair, X think, but am not posi- in
ive. The face of deceased was tprned to the A:
ist, his face iaartly!in the direction of Cas- di
m's store. He could have seen Caston if his fa
ra had been turned in the direction of his ril

oor.^The chair in Which Willjftard was sitingwns leaning ag^inst'.the Muse.Howe's pli
ar-room. I cannot i^ay whether or not both fo
osts were against the building. Williford's th
ody was turned in the chair, facin&the build- tei

lg. The chair was (Jverturned.overturned th
)ward the front. I flaw pail; of Caston's al;
ody. Was prevented from seeing all his body rh
y an obstruction between two stores.a tin wi

uttering enclosed in jvood? six inches from or

le building. This guttering prevented me th
;om seeing the whole of his^body. Caston
ras in his door when h|e fired.fljHe fired with te
is left hand. He was standinglon the step of hi
is door. The lower stfep projects a little in w]
ront of the building. The step is the same it
eight as the pavement.even,with the surface pr
f pavement. From the sign-post the distance ih
o the line of buildings; is seven or eight feet, pa
n the same side of the street. The next ed
uilding north is Howe*s; the next is Caston's, Ca
11 in same block. I was about sixty feet dis- W(
ant from the scene of the firing.
Redirect..Mr. Williford wis talking to some rij
erson in Howe's store.! His face was looking th
ato the store.the side of his face next to el(
!aston's, and the front towards Howe's store, if
'risoner was on his own step when he fired,
.'here is no lower graded step than the floor; J.
o difference in the grade between the step be
nd the floor of the building. Ik
To Mr. Wylie, by permission of Solicitor.. \Y

Jannot say how long Williford had been sit- to
ing there. I stated tothe coroner that I went w

own street on business. I saw him sitting F
here two or three minutes.' ju
To the Solicitor..The question proposed to M

ie put to the witness was the introduction of st
tew matter, which was objected to by the bj
efence. and objection sustained by the court, di
Witness was then withdrawn. h<
Charles Patton, sworn. I was in Rock ti

lill on the 2n(T~0f--31mt£,-aml-flaw the occur- ti
ence. At the time, I was workinjhacross the
treet, in the depot sliedj about eighty feet ni
listant. There was no obstruction between y(
ae and the place where the shooting occurred, tc
was working across the street, dressing a r

lank, and as I turned in'that direction, duingmy work, I saw Ckston step to the door i
nd shoot at Williford-with a pistol. As Cas- r
on shot, Williford was leaning against the tl
vail, sitting in a chaiiuLWben shot, Williford ai
aised from the chair reeled into the door. jn
Ls he went into the door,; Caston cocked his 0i
»istol. I saw him take it down, and think b
le cocked it from the fact that he raised it, as ^
f to shoot again. Wlien he fired, hexwas lean- n<

ng forward out of the door, standing on the fa
loor-sill. After firing, he( made a second at- Ce

empt to shoot, and then turned and went in- ti
o his store. Williford was in my view. There uj
vas no obstruction. Williford had no weapon ix
Irawn or exposed. Williford's head was turn- n,
d "towards Howe's' doorj in the direction of m
Gaston's house. Caston'adoor was to Williord'sright. Williford could not see Gaston's fr
loor on account of an obstruction. hi
Crnss^xuminedJjtfMr^ Wjilie..I was work- in

n^iirftock-HtlTaiul resided there at the time, tl
dy parents live in Charlotte. I am nineteen ct
rears of age. I had been living in Rock Hill st
or one \veek prior to the 2nd of June. I left m

lock Hill on the WedneMay night following T
he shooting on Monday..' I returned to Rock I
lill last Friday, because I was summoned to fc
ittend here as a witness." I was summoned in h<
loach's store on the day after the occurrence, k<
aid gave bond for pay appearance here. My tr
loss turned me off because I went to a picnic ai
vithout his consent. The picnic or excursion di
vas by the Pioneer FireCompany from Char- g<
otte to Winnsboro. I went down, and re- d<
urned 011 thtfsame evening, and continued on w

0 Charlotte. /^The reason why I returned to oc

lock Hill, Fhday, was because I was summon- bj
d to be here 011 the fourth Monday, and I c?

bought I had better come in time. I did not el
vant to confer with anybody. I stopped at hi
dr. Roach's, where I Ifoarded before. I have ti
lad 110 conversation In Rock Hill with any cs

sidy since Friday as td the nature of my tes- In
imony. Mr. Gjiston (the Solicitor) lias con- ni
f.rrpfi with nifi.Gl I was workinc 011 a tempo- bt
ary bench 80 oij?Rl fetjit from the shooting. I ec

mow the distance by having stepped it, which w

did day before yesterday. It is '27 steps or in
ards. I stepped it in company with Mr. IIol- II
er, who stepped it also, We did not talk ai

,lx)ut the homicide. iFrom where I was work- I
ng at the time of the shooting, the distance nc

s 64 feet by measurement. I measured the at
listances at the suggestion of some one. I ca

liink Mr. Thompson, a carpenter in Rock sli
fill, suggested tlie measurement. in
Calvin G. Parish, sworn.. On the morn- hi

irg-nf the2ntf of June! was in Rock Hill. M
Vent from Yorkville? and left between 7 and m

o'clock in the morning. Churchill L. Willi- hi
old went with me. He had been in Yorkville "VV
ince the Friday previous. We went over on hi
Monday morning. When we arrived at Rock or

1111, we first went to his father's livery stable,

ad from there to his father's house. From
lere we went to Gordon's hotel- and next to
vy's store. Then, I think, to Hagans' barx>mto play billiards; but not liking his tale,we went to Howe's and commenced to
lay, when Williford asked Howe to take his
lace andjulay with me. Williford then step3dout^TVVhile we were playing, and before
le ganl| was finished, I heard the report of
pistol.' I thought I heard him talking at

le door before the pistol fired.. Ithmk he had
3en out ten or fifteen minutes before the firig.I heard Williford's voice in ordinary
jnversation. On hearing the report of the
istol, I started fort the front dodr and met
/"illiiord, who fait to me, "I am shot; Jim
aston has killed i le." I spok/ to him, but
3 made no reply. [ soon gJterwards stepped
> the back door of he same building and saw
aston twenty step i distant, / suppose. He
lemed to be look ng in, mid held a gun
i his hands. I tolf Mrs H^ve to look out.
3 might be shot; And Howe stepped 10 me
ick door and told Cast<m not to shoot in
lere. Caston held he g\p\ in both his hands
id was looking tov ards/Howe's-rtK was a

usket; I think a ree^i-loader.TjVVilliford
ed in about 10 or .5 minutes aftpr he was
lot. He was taken ,o /is father's residence,
e died in this coui if. During the time f
as with him that day/he was not in company
' the prisoner. He wus absent from me only
bile5 was playing billiards.while he was at.
le ffont door of the same house in which I
as playing. To the best of my knowledge the
looting was between 11 and 12 o'clock, A. M.
was to have taken dinner with Williford at
s father's house that day.jT*
Cfoss-examined by ifr^Wylie..I reside in
oikville. I saw Caston making across toardsGordon's hotel. There was a pile of
lpbish lying near the way he was going, but
v liad passed that, I would suppose, to his
rt, before I saw him. He made no demonrationto ffre while in rear of Howe's. I
) not know the fact that Mr. "Williford had
pistoljtn his person, though I know he had
le here on Saturday,, I saw no pistol after
3 was shot. Williford did not leave mypresicethat day, only during the time I was

aying billiards; he was with me all the time,
re drove to the livery stable, west of the railad,and rather north-west rrom Howe's barom.
Hedirect..I cannot say positively about the
rection of the stables; but they are on the
iposite side of the railroad.
«t M. Howe, sworn.. I reside in Rock" Hill,
ia hill pWpnetor of the store spoken of. I
as there on the 2nd of June. Parish and
rilliford stepped into my house.. Parish and
commenced playing billiards. Williford said
> wanted to see Mr. Gordon, and returned in
(out ten minutes and looked at our game,;
?his statement was objected to by defence,
dmitted by the Court, and exception noted.]
e then went to the front door of the house,
aeard him say nothing before I heard the re»rtof the pistol. I could not see from the
lliard tabte to the front door, on account of
screenll t met "VVilliford coming toward the
lliard tiple after he was shot. He said he
as shot. I asked liim by whom, and he reied,by Jim Caston. I took down his pants
id thought it was only a flesh wound, and so
Id him. He sat down in a chair and died in
few minutes. On taking down his pants, a
stol fell out of his pants pocket. It was
eked up by Mr. Roach. I have often noticed
m witli a pistol when playing billiards with
s coat off. He spent much of his time about
y store, and often sat in front of it. He
ent a portion of his time with me, and it
is no unusual thing for him to sit in front of
y house. I saw him on the day of the shootg,and from his actions I think he was sober,
fter the shooting I saw the prisoner, some
stance.15 or 20 feet.from my back door,
cing it. He had a breech-loading Remington
le in his hands, holding it in front of him^
Dr. R. H. Ho^e , sworn. I am a practicing
ysician by profession. I saw C. L. Willirdan hour and a half^after he was shot, on
e 2nd of June. I was'present at a post mornexamination. The ball entered his right
igh, ranging inward and upward, producing
most instant death from internal hemor-j
age. The evidence of internal hemorrhage
is, on opening the abdomen, when between
le-half and a gallon of blood w^s found in
e cavity.
Cross-examined by Mr. Wylie..The ball enredtwo and a half or three inches from the
p joint. The course of the ball was sometiatsuperficial until it entered the abdomen,
did not strike a bone. On probing, the

obe made an angle with the thigh* a straight
le with the thigh. Tlje course of a ball in
-ssing through musales is likely to be deflect..I think there was a little deflection in this
se. near the entrance of the ball. The probe
snt straight but a short distancev
Redirect..I think the deceased was witn nis

ajht side to the pistol. The muscles of the
igh, with a man sitting down and his leg
svated, contract, rendering them as hard as
he was standing in an ordinary position.
J. C. Hooper, sworn. I know the prisoner,
F. Caston. I had a conversation with him
sfore the shooting. I passed his door, and
i called me in and asked me if I had heard
rilliford make any threats about him, and I
Id him, No. He then said if Church fooled
ith him, he would shoot him. This was on

riday before the shooting. There is a trial
stice residing in Rock Hill. His office is on
ain street, in the building of Friedheim's
ore. A person could easily get to his office
j the back way from Caston's store. The
stance is about as far as from the court
>use to Rose's hotel. There is no obstruconon the way. Mr. Fewell is the trial jusceand attends regularly at his office.
Cross-examined by Mr. Wylie..My Christian
ime is John. #I first came to Rock Hill, six
>ars ago; lived"there two years and then went
> Virginia. I returned from Virginia to
ock Hill. Done business for Bob Morrison*
re did not get along very well; had a fight,
remained in Virginia until I returned to
ock Hill about a year ago. My business is
;at of bar-keeper. I followed it in Virginia
id in Charlotte. Kept bar for Mr. Morrison
Rock Hill. Also, for Roach; quit Roach

le or two months ago.N Last employed in
odenheimer's bar. Bodenheimer lives in
orth Carolina. I quit him because he would
)t pay me. He did not claim to me that I
,iled to properly account for money I relived.Ilis reason to me for closing was that
mes are hard, and he would suspend business
atil Fall. My conversation with Caston was
itween 9 ami 10 o'clock in the forenoon.the
jxt morning after the picnic on the 29th of
Ay at Iredell Jones'. The conversation was
the rear of Caston's store, He called me
om the street front door to the back end of
s store. As I passed up street, he wasstandigin his front door, and he took me back
trough the store. I saw no one else until I
ime out. I met Mr. Keistler as I left the

WLIIa »»ta rtnr>Tiovflinr» fUaro uraa
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) one else in. The clerk was 011 the outside,
he conversation lasted three or four minutes,
did not do/business for Smith & Roach, but
ir Roach. I was dismissed by him" because
3 said he could not pay my price. I have
?pt bar in Chester, for Nicholson. Had no
ouble with him. I left Chester immediately
!ter I quit Nicholson. I left that place after
irk, but 011 the cars for Charlotte. Did not
?t off at Smith's Turnout. Got 011 at the
?pot in Chester. I have a family.a wife.
I10 lives in Kernersville, N. C. I go home
:ca8ionally. I have no children. Have had
it very little law business.never but one

ise. Why I know about Trial Justice Fewl'soffice hours, is by having observed him in
s office. He goes to his dinner, and somemesleaves his office before night. I had a

ise before Trial Justice Feweli with Boden;imer.I sued him for my pay. Do not reemberthe defence of Bodenheimer as to emblementof money by me, though lie claimIthat the liquors did not hold out, which
as because it was a new bar, and much treatgwas done in order to attract customers,
e complained that the whisky was short. I
II sometimes about Williford's livery stable,
generally knock around the bar-rooms, Aui
>t doing anything now. Have employment
White Sulphur Springs, Va., as soon as I

,11 leave to go there, I sleep in Johnson's
iop at Rock Hill. Mr. Keistler has a room
the same house. I sleep 011 quilts and

ankets 011 the floor, in the harness shop of
r. Johnson. When the conversation coniencedin the store with Caston, I did not tell
m in that conversation that the old man

illiford, Church and Wade, were all cursing
111, prior to that conversation; but I did hear
1 Saturday.
[Objection made by State to bringing out

declaration of parties made at another time.
Objection not sustained.]
Q. Did you hear Church, his father, or Wade

Williford, cursing prisoner on Saturday morning? A. Church was not present when his
father was talking-^-noone talkingbutChurch's
father. The way I came to speak to Caston.
was tliat I happened to be passing. I haa
started to Frew's.. When passing Caston's,
he called me in. I came from Mitchell's barroom.I never did business for Mitchell. I
was not discharged from a bar-room in Salisbury,N. C., but kept one there of my own. I
was not on intimate,, but on friendly terms, .

with Caston. At our interview, or conversation,in his store, he asked me in, as I passed
by from the direction of the livery stables, or
the bar-room near the stables. I boarded with
Mrs. Octavia Owens; but I now buy provisionsand have them cooked. I reported the
conversation with Caston. He said he had
understood they.the Willifords.had been
talking about him, and if he fooled with
him he would shoot him. Upon my oath I
say that Caston said if Church had been talkingabout him or threatening him.I am not
positive which word he used-«Jie would shoot
him. I don't recollect whom I told it to, I
related the circumstance of the conversation
after Church was dead, speaking to a crowd,
but don't remember who composed the crowd,
nor what part of town we were in. but think '

it was on Monday evening of-the snooting. I
am hot positive that Caston said that Church
htfd threatened him. He said if Church fooledabout him he would shoot him..

J. L. Walker, sworn. I was at a picnic
attended by deceased and prisoner on the 29th
of last May. I was present at an unpleasantnessthat occurred between same parties.
Church stepped up to the buggy in which a
young lady and Caston were seated, and said
to the lady: "I think you have done me a

dirty, mean triok." Mr. Caston then alighted
from the buggy. I do not know what was
next said by either party;but Churcb remarked
to Caston, soon after, "If you take it up, you
are a d.d s.n of a b.h_" Mr. Frew stepped
ih between Caston and Church and led Church
off. Soon after, Williford went to town and
returned to the picnic grounds about 4 o'clock,
P. M, The first difficulty occurred about 11
o'clock, A. M. I heard'the conversation betweenWilliford and Caston. Williford steppedup to Caston, about 4 o'clock, P. M. Willifordsaid, "I understand you want satisfactionto-morrow. I will give it to you at any
time, or in 4ny shape that youwant it. I will
give you a fair fight," Williford was drink-
ing in the morning,f (

Cross examinetTB^Mr. Wylie..My relations
with the family of the deceased are friendly.
of an intimate character. I was accompanied
to the pichic on Thursdaypreceding the shootingby a young lady.. Can give her name if
the Court directs. [Court decided the questioncompetent.] Witness resumed. I was accompaniedto the picnic by Miss Williford.
sister of the deceased. I was a bosom friend
of C. L. Williford; .but my feelings towards
him or his family would not prevent me from
telling the truth on this trial I remember a ;
conversation in Ivy's store, and the remarks,
I made -on a certain occasion since the homicide.I did not say that in the event of acquittalit would cause a difficulty; but that in
such event I believed it would, and illustrated"
my remark by a similar occurrence in Laurenscounty. I did not tell Bird Campbell, a
witness iq this case, that he had better be
careful how he testified. I may have spoken
to him on the subject of the trial; but I did
not know on which side he was summoned.
I do not now remember when or where the
^nnvursoHfln n/>/>nTTWl
Marshall Rattaree, sworn. I know the '

prisoner. He is left-handed. I was at the picnicon the 29th ofMay. I heard a conversation
between the prisoner and Frew- It was after 1
^rclock in the afternoon. Frew "was crying.
Caston told him to preserve his coolness; that
he had done so; this was not the time or place
to have satisfaction.

Crow-examined by Mr. Wylie..I am a first
cousin of the deceased. I understood from the
conversation that Frew was crying on account
of a difficulty he had had with Williford, the
deceased. Frew remarked that he regretted
the row; but I do not know whether or not
Caston was present. Williford apologized to
Frew that afternoon. I did not speak to Castonthat day after he left the buggy. I saw
Williford and Frew go off and sit down. I,.
did not see Williford and Caston together.
After thehomicide on Monday, Iwent to Frew
and asked him if he^heard Caston make that
remark in reference to preservinghis ooolness. .

>

that that was not the time or place for a difficulty.He replied that he was so excited at
the time that he could not remember. I do
not knowwhether or not Williford hada pistol
the day of the picnic. I was not near the dis- .
turbance at the picnic. Caston seemed excitedwhen he approached me and Frew, and- <

said he intended to have satisfaction. Caston
came from toward Iredell Jones' house, when
he approached the buggy. In our conversationat the buggy, my left side was next to
Jones'house. I. am seventeen years of age,
and son of John Rattareev

State here rested.
testimony for the defence.

Mr. Wylie, of counsel for the defence, addressingthe court and jury, remarked that
while contrary to the general rule to make a
statement in advance of the introduction of
testimony, yet as the 8tate had told the jury

whatthey expected to prove> he would depart
from that rule, and outline what the defence
proposed to prove ; and in doing so, would
promise to prove nothing they could not,,
From the line of our cross examination, our
defence may already be conceived. We proposeto show that this man has done no murder.That he has committed a homicide we
do not propose to attempt to disprove. We do
not stand here to deny that he has unfortunatelydeprived a fellow being of his life.not
as a murderer, but, unfortunately, the cause of
the death of a fellowman forjustifiable reasons,
and that he is not here as a cold-blooded mtiF"*
derer, as the indictment proclaims him to have
been ; but to the contrary, a man whose mind
had been tortured and worked upon by the
threats of^desperate man. until he scarcely
possessed peace of mind% We expect to prove
that the best men, warned him that his life
was in danger, and that they advised him to.
arm himself and take care that his desperate
pursuer should not get undue' advantage of
him. We expect to prove the character of the
deceased; not that we would throw dust on
the grave of the dead, nor go farther in this
direction than is absolutely necessary by our
duty to the prisoner at the bar,. Than this we
will go no farther; but we will go as far as
we can under the law to prove that the deceasedcarried deadly weapons and made
threats against the unfortunate prisoner; and
when we conclude, we expect to show you
that the prisoner stands before you, not as the
malicious murderer, as charged in the indict-,
ment, but one forced to commit the deed in
order to save himself from bodily harm or to
protect his own life.
John R. London, sworn. I resjde in Rock

Hill and am intendant of the town. I have
lived there ten years. I am in business there.
T lrtinw the nrisnner and have known him eisrbt
or ten years. His general reputation as a

peaceable, quiet, orderly man is good.as
good as any man in the county. He is a memberof the Episcopal church, I knew the deceased..Knew him a good many years. He
grew up there. Am acquainted with his generalreputation as a turbulent man.
Objected to by Mr. "Wilson, Sen.. of counsel

for State, who argued before the court, denyingthe right of the defence, under the law, to
attack the character of the deceased, unless it
can be shown that he committed an overt act
at the time of the occurrence. Counsel cited
authorities to sustain his position that unless
there was some overt act indicating^yiolence,
evidence on the subject is irrelevant. Counselproceeded to argue that the law gives no

ri£ht to shoot down a dangerous man without
his committing an overt act, and the defence
lias no right to introduce testimony to attack
character, unless an overt act is connected
with the occurrence,
Mr, Witherspoon^flfi the part of the defence,

argued in support of the admissibility of the
testimony, and cited authorities in support of
his position.
xne position 01 tne ueience was auauuncu

by the Court, and witness resumed.
Deceased was generally regarded as a dangerousman. His public reputation was that

of a dangerous man. It was his habit to carrydeadly weapons. He was looked upon as a
man who carried a pistol, and his reputation v

was that he was apt to use it.
[continued on second page.]


